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が多かった。これに対し，Drabman. R. S. & Thomas. 
M. H.")やO'Neal，E. C. McDonald. P. J.Cloninger， 








































































































被験者を呼びに来る。 1 1 る。
。被験者といっしょκテレビを
みて承認 or非難 or無言の |。プレイルームの玩具の位置を|。実験者AとともKテレビをみ
















り，終わりである ζ とを告げ 10テレ ビ終了後，被験者を保育 10実験者Bとともに保育場面に

































ζ と ば 行 動
第 第 2 第 3 第 l 第 2 第 3 第 1 第 2 第 3 
クツレー プ クラレーフ。 クツレー プ クうレー プ クうレー プ クうレー プ クうレー プ クうレープ ク.)レープ
正 強化群 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。
無強化群 。 。 。 。 。 。 × 。 。
負強化群 。 。 × × 。 × × × × 



















































4 (野)x 2 (性別)の分散分析の結果.1:干の主効果
(F3•40 =7.23. P< .01)と性別の主効果 (F，叫=10.27，
( 5 ) 
-256- 児童学
Pく.01)に有意差が見出され，群×性別の交互作用が宿





P< .001 :無強化群vs統制群.t=4.65， df=40， 
P< .001:正強化群 VS負強化群， t=3.9， df=40. 
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It has become one of a social problem that a TV violent scene affects on aggressive behavior in young children目
The purpose of this study was examined the Ilodeling effect of thesεTV progralll under some conditions of social 
reinforcelllents ; positive. negative and no reinforcement. There were these 3 conditions in experimental group， and 
a female adult ga¥'e each reinforcement to the model's violent behavior during observational session. Control group 
subjects watched at a non.aggressive TV program in the no.reinforcement condition. 
48 from 4 to 6 year.old children served as subjects (26 boys and 22 gir1s). There were 12 groups consisting of 2 boys 
and 2 girls (only 1 group was consisted of 4 bo)'s). Each condition (3 experimental and a control) had 3 sub groups 
respectively. After watching at TV subjects had free play session for 10 minutes. The number of aggressive behavior 
a日dtheir conversation were recorded. 
Following were main results : 
1) Boys showed more aggressive behavior than girls 
2) Mean number of aggressive behavior of the experimental conditions was greater than that of control condition. 
This meant that there was a modeling effect in the experimental conditions. 
3) The positive reinforcement group and the no・reinforcementgroup showed greater number of aggressive behavior 
than the negative reinforcement group and the control group 
4) The interaciton between reinforcemcnt and sex was significant. Boys showed greater aggressive behavior in the 
positive and the no.reinforcement group than in the negati¥'e reinforcement and the control group. 01 the other hand 
grils sho¥¥'ed greater aggressive behavior only in the positive reinforcement group than in the control group. 
The sex difference in the no.reinforcement condition was discussed by daily nursing attitude of sex roles 
(9 ) 
